PAID THROUGH
January 2020
Matthew Boedicker
J Boedicker
Doug Cantrell
Brent Cavanaugh
Tony Childs
Matthew Coil
Travis Davidson
Nathan Dyer
Jason Grace
Edward Gren
Ryan Hefner
Robert Hindenlang
Brandon Hodge
Patrick Hooks
Austin Hoyt
Luke Inkrott
Gail Jackson
Danny Keen
Jeffrey Metzger
Randy Rex
Craig Schmidt
Paul Taylor
Stephan Vanover
Kyle Wagner
Cole Wilt
PAID THROUGH,
December 2019
Ryan Bickle
Michael Cockerell
Dustin Davis
Cody Evans
John Harter
Timothy Layman
Kenneth Long
Kyle Lyons

PAID THROUGH,
December 2019 (con’t)
Charles McKercher
Cole Myers
Jessie Place
Kevin Ralston
Heath Rider
David Ruppert
Mike Sauber
Scott Scheid
Gregg Sharp
Bethany Slonaker
Thomas Stanfield
John Sudduth
Travis Teets
Steven Tobe
Michael White
PAID THROUGH
November 2019
Justin Grothouse
Randy Hoersten
Derrick Smith
Aaron Quinton
PAID THROUGH
October 2019
Stephen Nichols
Todd Rosebrook
Evan Saunders
PAID THROUGH
September 2019

Shanon Hauenstein
PAID THROUGH
August 2019
Chris Blevins

Training Director’s Report
Hello from your Training Center! The insert in
your newsletter will now have a schedule of trainings for
the upcoming months on the back side. Over the next few
months I hope to have all the trainings scheduled for the
rest of the year. I hope this will help give those of you
who wish to take a specific training time to schedule it in.
As always, I will continue to take apprenticeship
applications and schedule aptitude testing throughout the
year. The next testing will be in April, so if you know of
any good candidates please send them on to me.
Please contact me if you have any suggestions or
questions.
I can be reached at 419-229-2775 or paul@limajatc.com

The Ole’ Guys
February, 2020, time is just flying, doesn’t
seem like it should be here all ready. We had a nice
visit this month about a letter we got telling us we
could go back to work if we wanted to. We talked
about it and most of us didn’t think that our older
bodies would let us do it.
We had a talk about how little a job had to be
before we would get stove up and not get over the
damage we did to it for quite some time, we pretty
much thought that we didn’t want to have that pain
while we were healing up.
The meeting is the second Wednesday of the
month, 2:00P.M. At the union hall, cookies and soft
drinks provided all retirees are welcome.
Things to think about:
If you drink Pepsi at work in the Coke factory,
will they fire you?
Why does Goofy stand erect while Pluto
remains on all fours? They’re both dogs!
What do they call male ballerinas?
Why do they call it an asteroid when it’s
outside the hemisphere, but call it a hemorrhoid when
it’s in your butt?
And finally:
Why is the man who invests all your money
called a broker?
R. S.

Jim Hoskins

